53o	THE LAW OF MOVABLES
Effect of     Where, however, no imperial statute is applicable, as, for
dmtferfn example, where a debtor is discharged in France, everything
'foreign depends upon the law that governs the obligation.1 If the order
countries Q£ discharge is made under the proper law of the debt or other
liability in question, it is effective in England;2 if made under
Discharge any other law, it is ineffective in England.3 A discharge by the
effective if proper ]aw js a discharge everywhere. Thus in Gardiner v.
made under Vr        7	„
the 'proper tlOUghtOn^
obligation	It was pleaded to an action for money had and received that the debt
was contracted in Victoria while the defendant was resident there, and
that he was subsequently discharged from the debt under the insolvency
laws of that colony. The replication to the plea was that when the debt
was contracted the -plaintiffwas resident at Liverpool; and that defen-
dant was now resident in England, and that the debt ought to have been
paid in England.
It was held that the replication showed no answer, for it ad-
mitted that the contract was made in Victoria and it did not
aver that the debt was payable only in England. In other
words, it did not disprove that Victorian law was the proper
law of the debt.
Discharge     That a discharge under some law other than the proper
ifnoTmade ^aw *s devoid °^ extra-territorial effect is well illustrated by
under the Gibbs £sf Son v. Societe Industrielle.3
*prop€r law'
In that case the defendants, a French company, made a contract
through their London broker for the purchase of copper from the
plaintiffs, London merchants. The contract, besides being made in
London, was expressed to be subject to the rules of the London Metal
Exchange; delivery was to be at Liverpool; and payment was to be
made in cash in London. It was therefore an English contract. In an
action brought for non-acceptance of the copper, the defendants pleaded
that by a judgment of a French court they had been pronounced to be
in judicial liquidation. Assuming that by French law this pronounce-
ment discharged the defendants from all liability under the contract, the
question was whether it had the same effect in England so as to bar the
plaintiffs' right to sue here.
The ^ argument for the defendants was based on the French
domicil of the company. It was said that when a debtor is
domiciled in a foreign country and made bankrupt there, then
1	Westlake, s. 240.
2	Ellis v. MHevry, supra, at p, 234 and authorities there cited.
3	Glbbs v. Socilte Industrielle (1890), 25 Q.B.D. 399; Smith v. Buchanan
(1800), i East 6.
4	(1862), 2 B. & S. 743.	s (l890)? 2j Q.BJD. 399.

